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The poultry drinker system is available
for all types of poultry production. The
broiler nipple with cup system has
been proven to improve litter quality
and bird weights.
Suspension brackets have been
designed to attach Aqua-2 delivery
pipe, with nipples and cups fitted, to
nearly every other suspension rail
available to give the farmer the latest
equipment at minimum cost. “J-lock”
versions of the nipple are also

available to replace existing nipples.
The system is easy to manage, with
the easily adjustable pressure
regulator maintaining optimum water
pressure and accurate individual
winches ensuring the correct height.
The nipples are available in stainless
steel and plastic bodied performance and longevity are equally
as impressive with both. Our delivery
pipes are connected using rubber

Single leg drinking cup
The most popular in our range

Large twin leg cup
Adult layer breeders

Medium twin leg cup

Small twin leg cup

Plastic and Stainless Steel bodies with
internal Stainless Steel mechanisms

4024 High Flow

4078 Low Flow

4022 High Flow

4077 Low Flow
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birds to perch naturally on the drinker
system. Heavy duty beam winches
are used with galvanised steel drop
wires to allow for the extra weight.
The new turkey drinker is now
available from LA Systems. Based on
the familiar broiler drinker it has a
larger water delivery pipe, larger
suspension rail and is the first nipple
based drinker tough enough to
withstand the punishment received
from even the largest turkey stags. In
addition to being strong, the system
also supplies fresh clean water in
sufficient quantity to improve weights
Beginning of the Line Pressure Reducing and keep litter dry. This turkey drinker
Kit - for the max control of the water flow is now the system of choice for the
worlds most efficient turkey growers.

Turkey Nipple Line Drinker
Suitable for all ages

Fixed slope pressure regulator

Variable slope pressure
regulator

joiners with metal clips - no glue is
used. In line pre-set regulators can
be installed where the floor has a
slope. It is also possible to use
electric winches.
For laying birds LA Systems supplies
drinkers with perch rail or the
anti-perch “spinner”. Both are made
from high quality aluminium. The
perch rail is popular for free range and
barn egg production and allows the

Bell Drinker
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Profile suitable to allow perching in
rearing or laying sheds

Anti perch spinner avoiding use of
electric shocker

Profile for non perching commonly
used for broiler production

Profile for non perching commonly
used for broiler production

Drinker support conduit pipe for
economic solution to perching
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